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The students of color initiative is a program designed to increase the retention and graduation rate of students of color. The students receive invaluable support as they adapt to experiencing a college community, navigating college life, and empowering them to take charge of their learning.

The Students of Color Program has implemented a multi-pronged outreach program that includes:

- Monthly Workshops
- One-on-One Coaching
- Peer-to-Peer Mentoring
- 4.0 GPA Goal
- Internship/Job Search
- Career Exploration
- STEM Activities
- Community Projects
- Cultural Activities
- Campus Visit to 4-year colleges
- Leadership Programs
- Tutoring/Study Groups

Collaborate with:

- M.I.S.S Group (Framingham State University)
- College Planning Collaborative (Framingham State University)
- Resiliency For Life (Framingham High School)
- Success Boston (West End House)
- Walsh Middle School

"Having access to the SOC program has been very convenient and helpful to me. They do everything they possibly can to assist you in anyway needed. Whether it be deciding on what classes to take or just answering everyday life questions."
- Aaliyah Roberts

"The Students of Color Program helped me to build my self-esteem and learn how to manage my time. I was taught that I can find what I would like to pursue my career in by taking the time to pause and reflect on who I am."
- Stherlie Thys

"The program not only helps me strive for the degree, but also guides me to widen my knowledge about the purpose of education."
- Farley Asmath

"This exceptional program, allowed me to take an active part in life on campus and be more outgoing by sharing great experiences with my peers."
- Ismael Maganga Bakita